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STOCK SHOT HPXf

UNCLE BOB FALLS DOWNhockehuees-Day i

EtmF MAYORS mmm. V iALMONTE-H. H. Cole.
AURORA—W. J. Baldwin.
BF.LLEVILLE-L. W. "Marsh. (re

elected.) / x
BOWMANVII.LB—John -J. Mason 

(re-elected.) •„ ,r
GUELPH—<5on. Hastings (re-elect

ed.)
HARRIBTONr—A. Spotlon.
HAMILTON—J. T. McLaren (re

elected.)
HESPELER-G. D. Forbes.
KENORA-Harding Rideout (re

elected.)
KINGSTON—Daniel Couper (re

elected.)
MATT AW A-Geo. L. Lamothe (re- 

6l6Ct6() • )
NEWMARKET—P. W. Pearson.
OAKVILLE—Geo. Hlllmer »
OTTAWA—Chos. Hopewell (re

elected.)
OWEN SOUND— Fred W. Harrison.
RENFREW—Arthur Gravel le.
ROOKLAND—Dr. Desrosler
SAULT STB. MARIE—T. E. Simp

son (re-elected.)
WELLAND—W. H. Crowther.

A./jl Governors of New York Stock 
Exchange Will Probe 

Rock Island 
Fireworks,

I '

Give Outlying Portions of the 
City a Chance to Grow, 

is the War Cry in 
Hocken Camp,

Unusual Number of Places Re
turn Chief Magistrates 

By Acclama- im*6 -v:e htion 1
»

NEW YORK. Dec. 27.—The New 
York stock exchange has an Investi
gation on Its hands. Common stock of 
the Rock Island Company rose 3114 
points almost Immediately after the 
opening to-day, then, even more sud
denly, dropped back to 60. Thereby 
hangs a mystery or a fiasco or some
thing that the governors of the stock 
exchange will sift to the bottom.

With the close o'f to-day’s session, 

the governors quickly held1 a confer
ence and It was announced that a spe-

9 i, ■t"The Bloor-street viaduct Is somo- 
of Toronto

V IMpnlcipal nominations were general 
thruout Ontario yesterday. A feature 
was the unusually large number of 
elections of mayors and reeves by ac
clamation. Belleville, Guelph, Hamil
ton, Kingston and Ottawa’s present 
chief executives are returned unop-

thing that the citizens 
should support to a man," declared Aid 
Thomas Foster at a meeting held by 
lum In O’Neill’s Hall, comer Queen 
and Parliament-streets last night.

id, would be a link 
east to the busl-

!
K ** X yfz

%>vj I* y 6-u\\ \ s Z'S,posed.
. yThe Hamilton Herald last evening 

editorially referring to the sudden 
withdrawal of Aid. Hopkins from the 
mayoralty race, said that the alderman 
and the mayor had been brought to
gether at a little Xmas party at ex- 
Mayor Blggar’s. "It Is understood," 
said The Herald, “that-the sole subject 
of conversation was the desirability or 
undesirability of having the doctor op
pose the present mayor next Monday. 
It Is understood, moreover, that there 
were negotiations In which the ex- 
mavor as well as the present mayor 
and the would-be mayor took a hand. 
The result of the negotiations was evi
dently satisfactory all romid, for the 
doctor agreed to decline nomination

The viaduct, tlre~sa
R-tbe

!
Ï bthat would jol

section of the city. One of theness
advantages would be that the worklng- 

would be able to purchase a cheap

V: ! A

men
home within a few minutes’ ride of

As It now
\ ( I

L\ &the centre of Toronto, 
was they had to go aver a mile out of 
their way, and If they settled there at 
present they would be practically Iso
lated from their business. This de
fect, the speaker claimed, would be 
remedied by the viaduct, and that in- 
steed of having a barren space to the 
east of Bloor-street the place would 
be thickly populated. The extrava
gance of the city council was given a 
roast by the speaker.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., in speaking in 
favor of the tubes, declared that they 
would be a paying investment for the 
city. “The tubes," said the speaker, 
"would remedy a great dee; of the in
conveniences made by the street rail
way. The people have only to pro
vide the undertaking of this service 
and we will have an asset worth mil
lions, which we will own. The difter-
____ between the service given by the
people and by a corporation Is that the 
former will work for the convenience 
of citizens and try to give a good ser
vice, while the latter work only for 
dividends and profits. The tubes will 
be one of the greatest steps that can 
be taken In favor of public ownership, 
and can be worked along.business me
thods, so that it will help to reduce 
taxes and prevent the crushing --n-1 
overcrowding of the cars."

Aid T. Church uns giver a rousing 
reception when he rose to speak. h« 
spoke in favor of_ the tubes jimd th~ 
viaduct

clal Investigation had been Instituted. 
Francis L. Eames, former president of 
the exchange, and J. T. Atterbury, and 
Ernest Groesbeck wele appointed a 
committee to conduct the investiga- 
tiôn. ‘ V

Officers of the Rock Island disclaim 
any responsibility for the movement. 
At the office of Daniel G. Reid, who, 
with ex-Judge W. H. Moore, is the 
acknowledged leader of the Rock Is
land group, it was said that Mr. Reid 
was indisposed to-day. Another report 
said he was entertaining a house party 
at his country home near here. Judge 
Moore arrived in the city from Chicago 
during1 the afternoon and affirmed that 
personally he knew nothing of the 
citement until told of it upon his ar
rival in New York.

&REEVES , v X/ \x VJ

XV\A >•
BROOKE TOWNSHIP—A. Dar- 

ville.
CAVAN TOWNSHIP—T. A. Kelly. 
COLBORNE— F.. Snetsinger.
COLLI NGV.’QOD TOWNSHIP—8. 

R. .McKnlghf.
DELAWARE TOWNSHIP—John

slones. . '
DRAYTON— Géo. M. Fox.
GOWER SOUTH TOWNSHIP— 

Reeve Bennett. ,
HIT MBE P.STO.NE TOWNSHIP—H. 

J. Knoll.
HARWICH TOWNSHIP—J. B. 

Clark.
HULLET TOWNSHIP—Hugh Hill. 
HUMPHREY TOWNSHIF-C. K.

Belay.
l.’ORIGINAI>-W S. Ball 
MARKHAM' TOWNSHIP—Jona
than Nigh.

MERSEA TOWNSHIP — Reeve 
Drummond

NEW HAMBURG-J. F. Katzem- 
meler.

NORTH DUMFRIES—T. Allison. 
OXFORD TtiWXSK IP—Reeve San

derson. j x
PICKERING TOWNSHIP—Reeve 

White.
PAISLEY—T. Shoemaker. 
PORTSMOT;TH--R. J. Baiden. 
SCARBORC TOWNSHIP—Reeve

Annls.
THOR AH TOWNSHIP—Donald A. 

Brown. 1
TOTTENHAM—A. P. Potter. 
USBORNE TOWNSHIP — John 

Molr.
VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP — Dan 

Longhouse.
Walpole township—j. t.

Parkeson 
WHITCHURCH TOWNSHIP—Sam 

Foote.
XVOOLW1CH TOWNSHIP—J. J. 

Wilkinson.

i x
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\to-
day.”

In council meeting last night Mayor 
McLaren gave an emphatic denial to 
any allegation that there had been any 
thought of making “a deal,’’ stating 
that he had gone reluctantly rod that 
the conference had been brief.

In Kingston. It Is more than ten 
years since there has been no contest 
for the mayoralty.

I
X

Xi

XX ex-‘ T".

\\i■Lively at Berlin.
At Berlin nomination meeting last 

night, ex-Mayor Htiber was proposed 
as mayoralty candidate, altho he is no 
longer an elector. In addressing the 
electors, he made a vicious attack on 
County Judge Chisholm, ‘who recently 
dismissed Huber’s appeal regarding his 
assessment. Mayor Hahn In his of
ficial capacity refused to allow the 
speaker to continue hie harangue and 
he was removed -from the platform by 
police officers.

At Woodstock. Water Commissioner 
Alfred Watts and Whitaker declared 
a surplus of 310,600 for the -year in 
the municipal plant, and were re
elected by acclamation.

The compromise way of electing the
Brock ville, town council, which has 

pi et ailed there for the past six years 
At as esust to the four wind^i at ‘.i&it 

•■‘hhi’s nomination, and there is n 
, i-.-at crop of candidates.

At Trenton there were 18 nominations 
far the mayoralty. The result of the 
elections there is of considerable Im
portance on account of the situation 
m regards the electric power fran
chise.

X >V .Broker» Are Mum.
During the brief session which the 

governors of the exchangft held this 
afternoon, several members who figur
ed in the buying and selling, were call-: 
ed before the committee, but no details 
regarding the preliminary investigation 
were made public. These brokeps 
credited with executing the orders de
clined to throw any light on the sub
ject. " They will testify later before the 
investigating committee.

One theory to the situation Is that 
an attempt at manipulation in the 
stock miscarried. According, to this 
explanation, heavy buying oitiers were 
placed on the market, but thru 
oversight the corresponding selling or
ders did n6t appear. The result fol
lowing this théofy, that there *at com
paratively little stock for sale and the 
brokers who had charge of the buying 
orders had to bid the market up In 
order to execute them. If such was the 
case, the orders were designed to be so- 
called match orders, which were the 
principal subject of the recent Inves
tigation of the stock exchange Insti
tuted by Governor Hughes.

218,000 Shares Involved.
During the flurry of the stock 

market, all the rest of the list, Includ
ing the active Issues, were extremely 
weak, with vague arfireheneion of an
other comer. '

To-day's operations in Rock Island 
common aggregated approximately 
218,000 shares, or more than 26 per cent, 
of the whole. The stock fluctuated be
tween 49»4 and 81, its top pried for the 
first hal fhour, and closed at 61%, a net
gaÀn °offKer>0iofB the Ffrst National 

Bank of this city, which has intimate 
relations with the Rock Island, ex- 
pressed the belief to-night that the 
whole matter had Its inception In buy
ing for European Interest#, who ar* 

to have been Short In tbs

\

r J offer m UNCLE BOB : No turk fo’ me Reg’nald dis New Year's !enceFi

\

club’s !WHY CORPORATION SUPPORT GOES 
WITH GEARY AGAINST HOCKEN

"i l
Mayor Oliver offered the Toronto Electric Light Company $125 

share for its stock some time ago. The shareholders are feeling pretty 
badly just now because ffiey did not accept the generous offer then made 
by the city. Buyers are offering $118 at present for what Mayor Oliver 
then offered $125. And yet some people thought Mijyor Olivet was

a
>

ens some

!Crops Grown During Year Now 
Ending Valued at 

Near $533,- 
000,000,

üÊUftr
railway had treated Toronto. It was, 
therefore time that thei citizens should 
have a system of their own, aud put a 
stop to the crowding of the cars. - 

S. R. Heukes.Simon t'akee and F. H 
Greer rIso soohi ro fuy n of Aid. Fos
ter, while James O’Hara delivered 
r-oi ic,:s praise or hi nStlf, both .-is :t 
landed gentleman and a business man. 
The other candidates, who made brief 
speeches, were Thomas Davies, James 
Hales and Dr. W. Harper.

stingy.
With tubes in prospect to take care of the constantly growing 

suburban traffic, there appears one of the most important adjuncts con
ceivable to the city municipal electric light, heat and power system. Tubes 
mean in a comparatively short time thé control of the surface railway sys
tem. This means a greater and greater consumption of electric power thru 
the city system. But under the hydro-electric power commission's agreement, 
as the consumption of power increases the cost of power decreases. And ill 

decreases not only for Toronto but for all the other municipalities on the 
transmission line, except Hamilton, where Mayor McLaren objects to 
Hamilton getting the full benefit of the commission’s plan.

As soon as the consumption of power under the city system reaches 
18,000 horsepower the price of power will automatically go down in To

ronto to $ 14. This is an unprecedented price for à city of this size. It 
means power for manufacturers and light for everybody at unexampled 

figures.

►.50, $11
tar Tues- •A

f -7

OTTAWA. Dec. 27.—(Special.)—An 
area of 30,065,556 acres of field crops 
has yielded a harvest which, computed 
at local market prices, has a value of 
3632,992,100, as compared with 3432,534.- 
000 from 27,605,663 acres last year, ac
cording to the final estimates of pro
duction and value of field crops In Can
ada, given out to-day by the census 
and statistics office.

The principal grain crops of the 
country are wheat, oats and barley, 
which this year aggregate in area 18,- 
617,900 acres, and in values 3263,710,000, 
against 16,297,100 acres and 3209,070,000 
in 1908. Hay and clover from $310,300 
acres have a value 
against 8,210,900 acres and 3121,884,000 in 
lljog. Rye, peas, buckwheat, mixed 
grains and flax, grown on 1,487,311 
acres, have a value of 336,707,000, as 
compared with 1,526,700 acres and 323,- 
044.000 in 1908.

ylisli Black 
(1 0 v e r- 
ne import- 
h béavers, 
lid melton 
lie quality 
made up in 
t Chester- 
lell tailored 
led, good 
sizes 35 to 
$10.50 to 

Bale Tues-

Bellevillo, in one ward there was 
only one nomination for alderman, al
tho" there are three seats to. be filled, 
While in only one ward is there a con
test for the school board.

Kingston elected the school board ny 
acclamation, and in many other places 
most of the trustees are unopposed.

Galt's public meeting endorsed the 
Ontario power policy.

Mattawa elected the entire council 
by acclamation, and the same is true 
of several township councils, including 
Scavboro.

A Xempl ville despatch says: Nomin
al lor. day here and In the ad lacent 
Townships of Oxford and South Gower 
wimessed a complete triumph for the 
good loads party.
Soul!: Oo>ver, Reeve 
repuly Reeve Kidd ■ 
elected by acclamation.

At .

WANT TO BET WITH BECK 
THAT CONMEE HEIGHTS t

MACLEAN HELPS THE CAUSE -

An Exciting Scene at Port Arthur 
Mass Meeting Created by 

Conmee’s Son-in-Law.

Better Treatment Llee In the Adoption 
of Tube».

Contrô ler Hocken -Juk given an 
thusiaettc reception and an intelligent 
hearing at a meeting held In the Odd
fellows' Hall, Broadview-avenue, last 
night. He addressed the ratepayers of 
ward one, and to them he appealed for 
support on his record rather than on 
what he proposed to do.

“I want you to take my record,’.' he 
said. "I claim to have dealt with every 
question in a farlr way, and I have al 
ways been on one side or the other.

The speaker enumerated cases in 
which he had taken a stand even at 
the risk of injuring himself as a mu
nicipal representative, citing as an 1.1—

r

" xl Icn •

r? of 3132,287,700,It means such low-cost light that the Toronto Electric Light Com" 
pany will be unable to compete with the city rates at a profit.

«f
PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 27—(Special.) 

—A big meeting was held to-night in 
the Interests of the hydro-electric con
tract. Hon. Adam Beck was enthusi- 
actlcally received.

One feature of the meet lug was that 
James Whalen, son-ln-l*»f of James 
Conmee, went from the audience to 
the platform, shaking his fist in Beck’s 
face and offering to bet 36000 that Con
mee had rights on .the Nepigon River.

Mr. Beck replied that lie had not,

$ i Reeve llennett of 
Kandentm and This is why the Electric Light Company is new trying to get con- 

to tie themselves up to five-year contracts. This is why the corn-
supposed 

-stock. >
of OUo.'l arc re-

sumers
pany and the street railway are working so earnestly in opposition to the 
tubes. This is why the electric corporation organs, like The Star and The 

Mail and Empire, are doing everything in their power to defeat Con
troller Hocken. This is why the henchmen of the street railway are out 
working for Controller Geary. That gentleman denies any knowledge of 
such support, but he does Aot repudiate it. He plays the street railway 
game by his efforts to defeat Controller Hocken. He plays the Electric 
Light Company’s game by his efforts to defeat the man who proposed 

tubes as the remedy for corporation arrogance.

The Star, and The Mail and Empire and the Street Railway and the 
Electric Light Company know very well why they are supporting Con
troller Geary. He represents their cause against Controller Hocken, 

and against tubes and against cheap light and power.

vTYPHOID IN MONTREALCITIES. I Wheat .Values .
The hoed and cultivated crops of 

beans, potatoes, turnips and other 
roots, com and sugar beets grown on 
1.449,746 acres, have a value of 384,- 
862,690, as compared with 1,471,913 acres 
and 378,536,pOO' last year.

Fall wheat, with a yield of 24.31 bush
els per acre, shows a value of 323.93 
per aacre. as against 24.40 bushels and 
321.10 in 1908. Spring wheat, with 21.25 
bushels, shows 317.70, against 16 bush
els and 312.84 in 1908. The averages for 
both crops are 21.51 bushels and 318.23 
per acre, against 17 bushels and 313.80 
per acre in 1908. The total value of 
the wheat harvest In the Northwest 
provinces is 3121,560,000 and In the rest 
of the Dominion 319,760,000. as compar
ed with 372,424.000 and 318,804,000 last 
year.

f A►
Ottawa.

Mayor—Charles H. Hopewell, by ac- 
Board of control—Robert

.2000 Caser of Virulent Type New In 
the City.

f. elamation.
Hastey, James Davidson, Napolqon 
Champagne, of last year; Rufus H.
Parent, Edward H. Hinchey, George A.
Little. E. P. McGrath, P. M. Draper.
Thomas Roberts and J. G. Kilt. All 
of last year's aldermen and controllers but at that lie did not propose to have 
are in the field except Controller Wil- (be government's reputation dragged 
son and Aid. Rosenthal, who have re- about the country ns a thing to gam- 
tired. There arc contests in all wards ble with.

Conmee was given an opportunity to 
speak and admitted he had no rights 
on the Nepigon. but stared that after 
the O. and M. P. got a Dominien char
ter he went to premier Whitney “h'1 
procured a promise that the company 
would be as fairly dealt with as any

Coats MONTREAL. Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 
There were ten deaths from typhoid 
last week In Montrenk while 17S new 
cases were reported, bringing up the 
total nurnbr of cases tcr200 In this olty. 
The type Is particularly virulent.

j
Continued on Page 2.

"bairns’ new
YEAR FESTIVAL,

■ '
Horticultural Hall, Exhibition

Park, New Year's Day.

CONDUCTOR KILLED.
39.50 for aldermen

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. f7.— 
Thomas F. Palmer, whenBerlin.

Mayor—A. Huber, F. Snyder, C. O. 
Hahn, 1-. Grilse, jr., J. C. Brelthaupt. 
A. L. Broil!lejupt, J. ;F. McKay, F. O. 
Gardiner. F. W. Sheppard, F. Born 
hold. Reeve- X F. McKay, D. Gross, 
jr.. \V. 1). Ehler. Dr. J. F. Honsb-r- 
ger, F. G. Gardiner. First depute 
reeve—N. Asnuissen, J. F. McKay. 
C. H. Mills. Second deputy reeve—T. 
F. McKay, tor. .1. K. Honsberger, H. 
A. Pcltrlch. I Third deputy reeve— H. 
A. Deltrieh, .j. H. Sclaiarr, F. G. 0:,r- 
diner: Councillors—A. Dengls, F. G. 
Gardiner. F. Kohleder, F. Homhold. A- 
von Neubronit. J. Steinberg. W. R. Wil
kinson. J. R. Schilling, W. V. Uttley. 

K Weber, W. D. Knler, D. Ma
lek, R>Wright. G. Rockel. 
. H. Schnarr. It. Reid, L

Conductor ...
coupling cars in the M. C. R. yardo »t 
Montrose this morning, was caught be
tween the bumpers and fatally crushed. .

FALL OF ROCK KILLS 2*.
■6S6K

10,000 MEETINGS IN WEEK 
IN THE BUDGET CAMPAIGN

ilother By Province*.
The value of all field crops In Prince 

Edward Island Is 39,913,900; In Nova 
Scotia, 322.919,300; in New Brunswick, 
318,150.900: in Quebec, 390,071.000; In On
tario, 3200.398.000; in Manitoba, 374,420-, 
500; In Saskatchewan, 397,677,500. and in 
Alberta. $20,741.000. n 1908 the value 
of the crops In Prince Edward Island 
was $9,408,000. in Nova Scotia $20,083,- 
000, and In New Brunswick $18,042,000; 
In Quebec, $60,896,000; in Ontario, $186,- 
308,000; In Manitoba, $66,660,000; In Sas
katchewan, $37,614,000, and In Alberta, 
$14,522,000.

The condition of the new crop of 
fall wheat this year was 93.33 of a 
standard, as compared with 76 per cent, 
laat year. In Alberta there Is an in
crease of 21 per cent, of fall wheat 
seeding and In Ontario an increase of 
9 per cent, over the area sown last

Amdnnt previously acknowledged..$600 94
The Boeckh Broe. Co....................... ” 00
Friend from Attwocd .....................
Rev. S, n. Chown..........................
J. W. Wilkinson (freight agent)..
Loth. Reinhardt ..................... .........
Th-is. E. Earls ...................................
Beach Athletic Astaclatlon. per

W L. Sexton ............
H > ............................. .
“Bairi.'V Bowl" (E. S.)
Mrs. Nomvan Allen ...
Mr. McEachren .........................
U. M. Batsman, M.D. ...........

, Miss Armstrong’s S.S. class
J. W. & H............
Veltr.a Vetter (age 6) ..
Leo and Louie Vetter 

and 4) ..............
i'BMrnfl' Bowl” (R. St. C. K.).
J Jkl. ..................................
IdIUan B. Harding* S.8. classMrs. M. JeffersonATa) .........

nie (left at /office).........
Charlie, in memory of

LONDON, Dec. 27.-A despatch from 
Madrid says that a fall of rock at Car- 
covalde Oras, In the Province 
Orenee, overwhelmed a church *oe 
many

nd by carrying 
■chases. Compara, 
d either of the 
a while

PROMOTER'S DENIAL 1 26
2 00 
1 00Declares He Can Prove Innocence In 

New York Court.
MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 

Wills Humphrey, the promoter of the 
Northern Commercial Telegraph Com
pany, who was charged before the New 
York Police Court by one Constantine 
with irregularities, made the following 
statement to-day:

"I went to London and there I start
ed In floating two and a half million 
dollar» of bonds of the Northern Com
mercial. On Friday morning, when I 
returned to New York, two detectives 
met me and asked me to accompany 
them to the assistant district attor
ney. I was dumfo’inded at the charge 
and I told the magistrate all the facts 
of my connection with Constantine. 
Wit! r.iit a moment’s hesitation ne gate 
me, tho a foreigner, my liberty, witn- 
out any bond .whatever, except my 
word that I would tie present on Tues
day (to-morrow).

"I shall be there and I shall have 
with me the proofs that on the very 
day he swears he gave me ;.,oney i 
spent the entire time with other men."

Dies From Starvation In N. Y.
NEW YORK. Dec. 27—A white- 

bearded man of 80 winters crept ap- 
peallnglv into a lunch room "m Sev
enth-avenue to-day and asked for 
bread > plate of hot soup was 

brought, but the stranger uad barely 
nicked up the spoon when he fell back
ward to the floor, dead from starva
tion.
Vancouver's building permit* for the 

l tal ov?r 17,W,W.

someone y 
Mr. Presl- '

2 DO houses, killing 26 personamas.
in return q beam- 
trty “The same to -

3 00
TOO MUCH CHRISTMAS CHEE*.

FmsT Crr. : Who's your min for mayor t 
Second Crr. : Hocky t (hiccup) my mao.
F.C.: Who?
SX1. : Gcaren's (hiccup) my man.
F.C. : Who?
S.C. (somewhat amazed at the lack of appeactaMpii 

of his questioner) : Well, Uearn Hocky’s (Merer) 
my man.

5 00 1 *2 00 Unionists Want 100,000 Canvassers—London Post Figures 
Ou^ Liberal Defeat.

2 0)rd a hotel the re- 
I merrily and four 
h cheer swayed out 
lue of them espied

P. Misser Preshl- 
lerry Chrishmus.” 
lie raise their hata 
r>oked them over, 
men he raised hie

] men. Allow me

0 50
1Û0 HI. S.

then, A. XV.
Eb Tyllnski. -,
-Vogt, M. Wtmder, R. F. <.ofton) H. 
Martin, G. Vbll. I. Master, R. J. Dor
mer. A. C. QUickfaH. F. w. Sheppard, 
H. !.. Staehler, E. W. Clement. J. A. 
g, oiler), Joseph Winterhalt, E. R. Rle- 
ner, John Fried, R°be£
v. o. plump, Henp T^hweJ,tp!;R(.
commission—R- Rled' Jr_" jU Kau’'- 
E. Hoffman. J. H. Schnarr, ,J.Kau.; , 
man,. Edward Smythe, C. Zuber 
Llppert. A. !.. Brelthaupt H. Marury^mmi»lon-| Hausen J. C. Brelth-

TL1!"' S^r^mmlaaU

—M. Dunham, K. Kraft, J- IT£ln8"T°hi,'
A. Dengls, jv. Plomskl, U Heh^
School trustees—Last "a ' w

f nuegnat. J. llessenauer; west ward, W. 
llertfelder (abc.); centre ward, ^
Hilliard (acc.) : south ward. X E. HetB 
M.D. «acc.); north ward.-A. !Zrd 
tel, J. E. Vogt, Dr. H. A. Huehn era , 
W. Plomskl, JW- H. Melsner.

1 00
2 00 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON. Dec. 27.—The short Xmas 
will be broken te-nc«m»w. and

Souf' Bristol, thus leaving a ’straight 
fight.”

v1 «# 1 00 Y 1(age 2
COOK USED LOOSE RECORDS. »1 00 truce

the tumpalgn renewed with tiie great- 
There will ’>3 10.000 Ineet-

1|2 60
0 $6 COPENHAGEN, Dec. 27.—The spe

cial committee of Copenhagen Uni
versity, which Investigated Cook's pole 
ar records, Is considering whether or 
not it will publish further details. If 
so. It will IssiiO the report about Jan.

est rigor.
Inge thUr week alone, 4500 whereof are 

The Unionists are short of

2 0) 1MANY HAPPY «RETURNSr3 U0
2 60No n*

Uncle 
Ruth

“Balm»' Bowl" (Mrs. j. Clark)..
Holmeil, Drayton & Biesett.......
K. OooderhAm ...................................
J. G. .../.............. :............................
W H. S '... . ...................................
ContrtllervHe irleon .........................
Tkoe. E. CltisiKdm ............................
' Piatler" (W. S > ..............................
Peter ................................... ...................

To J. Rose Robertson, proprietor of. The 
Eh-entng Telegram, born In Toronto Dec. 
28, 1841.

Unionist
and want iilÀO'fO.1 25 year.canvassers 

It will be a great poster *no".|i;iign, 
o.nd scores of million» of leaflets aave

1 e5 no
ndiarism 15.2 50 REMINGTON’S EPITAPH. •> • WHAT’S YOUR CURE Î

1
5 (.0 A member said to-day that conte of 

Cook s paper» showed that he had used 
convalescent, hut i calculations furnished by 'Captain 
A modest article Loose.

5 00Ind Two Missing— 
pet Crime.

rid., Dec. 26.—Ml- 
uel McGraw and 

k were burned to 
far Harrison, W. 
kutInvest of heru. 
Frederick Dugn% 
same house, are 

‘ working on a 
i e fire was start- 
celPbratlon by a 

M ar.d-' who then 
:c house.

Frederic Remington, the artist, who 
died Sunday, once said he desired only 
one sentence upon his tombstone: “This 
man knew the horse.”

l.een Issued.
Balfour Is now 

Milner Is unwell.
In Tho Morning Post cxpvcsse.9 -he 
view that the London home counties 
ore safe, and estimates that the fol
lowing will be the result of tho elec
tions: Unionists 278,liberals 260, Na
tionalists 83, I^vbor 49. The Post edi
torially thinks that raising the eon 
stitutional issue has been a failure, 
and urges the Unionists to bring tariff 
reform to the front vigorously on 

occasion and victory Is then

Let the enemies of tubes say what 11 be 
the condition of local transit ten years 
hence, five years hence. If we do not start

other relief.

2 00
5 ’M I 
1 00
i eu In now to get tube» or

^BT'votlngtoTtutrYou start toe cure 
coming (and none too soon), and when you 
vote tor the viaduct yqu vote for the first 
part of the tube construction.

THREE BURNED TO DEATH.-0..75
l'OO

ENGLEHART, Ont., Dec. 27.—A 
stopping-place, nine miles from Elk 
Lake, kept by Mr. Haye», was burned 
this morning. Mrs. Hayes and her two 
children were cremated In their bed».

Total to dale ......... .................... $673 54
Sav men! Listen! There are only 

four day» 1ft to square 19». What 
about the balms’ portion, and the poor 
children's "dme"? You have had; a 
right good time with the Indoor k4d- 
moe—what about those on the outside.

1 nosen up and enjoy the luxAiry of 
doing a little good to those who cannot
^WANTED—'Two cords of hardwood, 

more fruit for the mon- 
toyis, books.

At 80
The West and ïhe Viaduct.

The Bloor-street viaduct wan Introduced 
at the Hocken meeting laet r.lght at W

voted for all the subway* amb bridge» in,

1*4i COUPLE FOUND MURDERED. ;every
assured.

The News thinks the L.bcral pros
pects In London are much brighter 
timn a month back. A Liberal has 
withdrawn hfs candidature in East Township to-day under clrcumatancee 
Manchester, and the Socialist from Indicating murder.

WASHINGTON. D.C., Dec. 27^—The 
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Rltta, 
both aged about 70 years, and wealthy* 
were found at their home in Elmore

Belleville.
Ketch"™ ward-K Accerman. A.

r C Chown. acelama- 
viard -John E. Parks.

Aldermen—

3 ft. length; 
iter New Year tree 
clothe*, etc.

:R. Thompson.] 
tlon. Samson;

V Cgntir.t'cd c:i Ptgt 7.
jJ. M. WlUdnaon.

i3 cju

>
!f/ j

NOTICE TO AGENTS 
AND NEWSDEALERS

Orders for extra copies of The 
Sunday World for election night. 
Saturday, Jan. L meat reach the 
Circulation Department net later 
than Wednesday. i

By Acclamation
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